CUMNOR HOUSE SCHOOL

Pre-Prep Uniform List (Years 1 & 2)
Items marked * must be obtained from Simmonds, the School Outfitters.
Name tapes MUST be ordered from Simmonds.
Items marked * must be obtained from Simmonds, the School Outfitters
Simmonds run a school shop from Cumnor House covering all uniform requirements. The shop is
located to the side of the main house, behind the dining room and opposite the indoor swimming pool.

Opening times are Monday & Friday 8.00 - 9.00 a.m. & Wednesdays 3.00 - 4.30 p.m. (term time only).
Uniform lists are available on the Simmonds website www.simmonds-ltd.com

ALL TERMS
Boys and Girls:
* 1 CHS Blazer (compulsory)
Black shoes
*CUMNOR BOOK BAG (red or black)
NO RUCKSACKS

The following remain at school during term time:
1 Anorak
* 1 CHS tracksuit top
1 extra pair tracksuit bottoms (any colour)
1 pair gumboots
1 pair trainers (velcro)
Swimming towel (marked and looped)
* 1 black swimming costume (girls)
* 1 black swimming trunks (boys)
* 1 ‘splash’ trouser

Boys:
* CHS white polo shirt
* white shorts
1 pair white sports socks
Girls:
* CHS red polo shirt
* white shorts
1 pair white sports socks
* 1 swimming bag
* 1 pair CHS tracksuit bottoms
A kit bag will be provided by the Pre-Prep
department at the beginning of each year and
returned to them at the end of the year.
There will be no charge for this. Please
bring games kit in a strong carrier bag at the
start of each year.

AUTUMN AND SPRING TERMS
Boys:
Girls:
* 1 CHS fleece (optional)
* 1 CHS fleece (optional)
Grey terylene shorts
* Grey tartan tunic
* Red polo shirt
* Red blouse (uniform pattern)
* CHS red sweatshirt
* CHS red sweatshirt
* Long grey uniform socks
* Red tights or red short socks
* 1 rugger shirt (red or black)
* 1 pair black football shorts – with logo
* 1 pair uniform football socks – red socks with black hoops at top

SUMMER TERM
Boys:
* Red polo shirt
Grey terylene shorts
* CHS red sweatshirt
Short grey socks
* CHS white sun hat with logo

Girls:
* CHS Summer dress with belt
* Red cardigan
Short red socks
* CHS white sun hat with logo

All items, including footwear, must be clearly marked with your child’s surname, initial and
number.
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